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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Sean Haren Racing  
Yarmouth 14:10 - Hard Forest @ 2/1 Win Bet  

Trend Betting  
Newcastle (A.W) 17:20 - Fast Track @ 12/1 Each Way Bet  

Value Wins  
Kempton (A.W) 20:15 - El Borrachio @ 12/1 Each Way Bet  

CLICK HERE FOR A LIVE INTERACTIVE LEAGUE TABLE
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Real Madrid Can Progress To The Champions League Final 

Even though Real Madrid are playing at home and have a 2-1 lead from the first leg 
the semi-final tie against Bayern Munich in the Champions league is not over. If the 
German champions score first it basically becomes the next goal the winner. Bayern 
were the best team for long periods in the first match and won’t be intimidated 
about having to score more than one goal in the Bernebeu. A precedent was set last 
year when Bayern Munich went to the Spanish capital and beat Real 2-1 in their 
own backyard. It’s an all or nothing situation and the same result would send the 
semi-final into extra time and that correct score is 10/1 with Ladbrokes. 


However, conversely are we missing an opportunity to back Real Madrid at odds 
against at home? In La Liga they are only bigger than Evens when Barcelona visit 
and usually they are long odds-on to secure three points. The waters are muddied 
by the fact that Real Madrid have conceded at least one goal in 22 of their last 26 
matches. Bayern scored first in their home tie despite massive disruption to the 
team and plan due to key injuries. Madrid often leave things late to decide 
Champions League knockout ties when they are at home in the second leg. The 
potential bets are both teams to score and Real Madrid to qualify but on reflection 
the way to go is backing the DRAW at 3/1 with William Hill.  


There are five Flat meetings in Britain today as the jumps fraternity take a break. 
Their season ended at Sandown last Saturday and actually the new one began 
yesterday. All roads lead to the Cheltenham Festival next March but for now the 
focus is on racing on the level and the first two Classics are at Newmarket this 
weekend. It’s unlikely there are any horses with Classic potential in action today but 
some champions have made humble beginnings so you never know. The principle 
meeting is at Nottingham where there is a decent handicap over just over a mile at 
3.35. PRYING PANDORA is well handicapped on past form and is the horse to back 
at 3/1 with bet365.  
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Haggas, Appleby And Ivory Trainers To Follow - By High 
Roller Racing


During the next couple of weeks or so it may be wise to consider the horses 
trained by William Haggas, Dean Ivory and Charlie Appleby who look very 
much one’s to follow.


William Haggas has made a fabulous start to the flat season much better than 
usual with winners coming all over the place. This very powerful yard has 
some entries coming in next few days which we need to consider. Tarte 
Tropezienne being one to look for and has entry at Salisbury and she will stay 
further this season. Kodinar look to be a little ring rusty and will be all the 
better for the Ripon run. Croque Monsieur looks an interesting entry for his 
debut at Nottingham... look well bred looking at his pedigree. Final Treat could 
show his opening handicap mark of 77 is rather lenient and he could wisely be 
considered if running at Nottingham. This yard is powerful and in good form so 
ignore them at your peril.


Charlie Appleby took the Craven Meeting by storm with six winners at the 
meeting... some form by anyone’s standards.  Past history shows Appleby 
gets stronger as we go into May so keep a very watchful eye on Charlie. The 
trainer won with his first two year old runner at the Craven meeting and has 
Shellbrook another 2yo entered up on Monday and Tuesday... worth 
considering. Two others who we should be watching for from this yard are 
Sound and Silence plus Dathanna. These two horses should pay their way. 
Watch out for Charlie Appleby entries and actual runners. Should be followed.


Dean Ivory normally has a quiet spell at the end of the all weather season into 
the turf season but that’s not the pattern this year. Dean has some interesting 
entries coming up over next few day and if they are declared to run then we 
need to put them amongst our considerations. Spring Romance has been in 
very good form on all weather but has improved after a gelding operation. His 
turf form last season was nothing special but after this operation and his 
improved form then I am happy to give the horse another chance. Eirene 
finished third in the Nell Gwyn Stakes and could have a decent season in front 
of her. Olive Mabel isn’t expected to stay a maiden for long so look out for her. 
Overall Dean Ivory does well for the limited animals he gets into his yard... a 
very competent trainer who can bang in the winners.


If you would like to join a service for free then High Roller could be the one for 
you. Follow the link below and pay nothing unless the horse wins...


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Here we are a new month and lots of good bets to come some at what could 
be huge prices with horses kept under the radar. Really exciting time I think 
this is the month that we will see us make new all-time highs JOIN US NOW 
AND MAKE THE RIGHT INVESTMENTS. 


Nice News letter last week highlighting a couple of decent winners in BALTIC 
PRINCE and POURLEVICTOIRE both running for the CARROL stable. They are 
in great form and tomorrow they have lots of runners and they could be 
looking at a bumper day I will be covering some each way multiples in the 
hope of a big win so you are welcome to join in. 


These are the horses in questions… 


•	 Tomorrow - 5:55 Jeremy's Jet (Overnight) at Wolverhampton (AW) 
#thisistheblackcountry Apprentice Handicap 

•	 Tomorrow - 6:10 Kath's Boy (Overnight) at Brighton Colour Obstacle 
Rush Brighton 12 May Handicap 

•	 Tomorrow - 6:40 Nouvelle Ere (Overnight) at Brighton South Coast Mighty 
Hike 7 July Handicap 

•	 Tomorrow - 7:20 De Vegas Kid (Overnight) at Bath Peter Walwyn 
Memorial Handicap 

•	 Tomorrow - 8:10 Beau Mistral (Overnight) at Brighton Injured Jockeys 
Fund Handicap 

•	 Tomorrow - 8:20 Frank Cool (Overnight) at Bath Drive Vauxhall Handicap 


Tuesdays Horses In Focus  

Brighton 4-25 Handicap (Class 6) 8f - ST JAMES PARK looks a huge price at 
22/1 and could be a nice bit of value. This race sees the horse at peak fitness 
with a mark that has dropped significantly. A much-improved performance last 
time we pencilled the horse in at 8/1. The course should suit very well so we 
are hopeful of a big run today. 


Brighton 5-25 Handicap (Class 6) 10f - I have heard that a big run is expected 
from JUNOESQUE today 20/1 looks a fair price for the risk we priced at 14/1 
so a bit of value but it will be a tough race to win. The Club are hopeful and 
think that they have found the key to the horse, so it will be interesting to 
watch.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00!
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